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Insertions and deletions in coding se-
quences can alter the reading frame of
genes and have profound biological conse-
quences. In 1966, Streisinger proposed that
these mutations result from strand slip-
page, which in repetitive sequences gener-
ates misaligned intermediates stabilized by
correct base pairing that support polymeri-
zation. We report here crystal structures of
humanDNApolymerasel, which frequently
generates deletion mutations, bound to
such intermediates. Eachcontainsanextra-
helical template nucleotide upstream of the
active site. Surprisingly, the extra nucleo-
tide, even when combined with an adjacent
mismatch, doesnot perturbpolymeraseac-
tive site geometry, which is indistinguish-
able from that for correctly aligned strands.
These structures reveal how pol l can poly-
merize on substrates with minimal homol-
ogy during repair of double-strand breaks
and represent strand-slippage intermedi-
ates consistent with Streisinger’s classical
hypothesis. They are thus relevant to the or-
igin of single-base deletions, a class of mu-
tations that can confer strong biological
phenotypes.
INTRODUCTION
Mutations can arise as a consequence of errors made during
replication, recombination, chromosomal segregation, and/
or repair of DNA damage that can result from environmental
stress (Gollin, 2004; Hoeijmakers, 2001). Among several
possible types of mutations, insertions and deletions ofbases in the DNA can have strong biological consequences
because they can result in the complete inactivation of a
gene if they occur in its coding sequence. A good example
is phase variation at contingency loci (Henderson et al.,
1999; van der Woude and Baumler, 2004), where insertions
or deletions in strategically located repetitive sequences can
activate or inactivate genes that are critical for the continued
survival of certain microbes when environmental conditions
change. Insertions and deletions also have important impli-
cations for human health. They are central to the etiology
of triplet expansion diseases (Wells and Warren, 1998),
and they frequently inactivate genes important to carcino-
genesis (Duval and Hamelin, 2002). In fact, insertions and
deletions in repetitive sequences, whose outcome is the
so-called microsatellite instability (MSI) phenotype, are im-
portant as biomarkers of cancer resulting from a deficiency
in DNA mismatch repair, as observed in hereditary nonpoly-
posis colorectal cancer (Umar et al., 2004) and several differ-
ent types of sporadic cancers (Markowitz et al., 1995 and
references therein). In fact, when MSI in tumors was first de-
scribed (Ionov et al., 1993; Thibodeau et al., 1993), it was re-
ferred to as the ‘‘RER’’ phenotype, for replication error. This
designation reflected the inference that these mutations, es-
timated to be present 100,000 times or more in tumor cells
(Ionov et al., 1993), result from misalignment errors made
during DNA replication (Kunkel, 1993; Strand et al., 1993).
In agreement with this idea, all template-dependent DNA
polymerases examined to date do generate insertions and
deletions during DNA synthesis in vitro (Kunkel, 2004). Inter-
estingly, the error rates with which most of these polymer-
ases generate insertions and deletions are higher when
copying repetitive sequences than when copying noniter-
ated sequences (Bebenek and Kunkel, 2000). The higher in-
sertion and deletion error rates in repetitive sequences corre-
late with the fact that insertion and deletion mutation rates
in vivo are alsomuch higher for repetitive sequences as com-
pared to noniterated sequences. This is a compelling obser-
vation since over 50% of the human genome appears to be
composed of repetitive sequences (Lander et al., 2001). An
explanation for this behavior was postulated by Streisinger
and colleagues (Streisinger et al., 1966) and is based on
the notion that insertions and deletions can result fromCell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 331
DNA strand slippage during DNA synthesis. Slippage in a re-
petitive sequence allows formation of a misaligned template
primer in which the unpaired base(s) is present within the du-
plex DNA upstream of the polymerase active site. Correct
base pairing downstream of the unpaired base can stabilize
the misalignment and permit continued synthesis by a DNA
polymerase (Bebenek and Kunkel, 2000; Streisinger et al.,
1966). Structural studies of free DNA have revealed that ex-
tra nucleotides can reside in duplex DNA in either an extra-
helical position or stacked within the helix (Joshua-Tor
et al., 1992; Miller et al., 1988; Woodson and Crothers,
1988). However, the relevance of these observations in the
context of a putative Streisinger intermediate being copied
by a DNA polymerase is currently unknown. Likewise, al-
though several ideas have been put forth in the last 20 years
(Bebenek and Kunkel, 1990; Efrati et al., 1997; Hashim et al.,
1997; Kunkel, 1986; Kunkel and Soni, 1988; Ling et al.,
2001; reviewed in Bebenek and Kunkel, 2000; and see fur-
ther discussion below), the mechanism(s) by which strand
misalignments are initiated during polymerization remains
an open question. The present study is designed to investi-
gate these issues by obtaining structural information relevant
to the generation of insertions and deletions through classi-
cal strand slippage during DNA synthesis by a DNA polymer-
ase.
Template-dependent DNA synthesis in humans is con-
ducted by at least 16 different DNA polymerases (Bebenek
and Kunkel, 2004). Among these is DNA polymerase l (pol
l), a member of the X family of polymerases (Aoufouchi
et al., 2000; Garcia-Diaz et al., 2000). Pol l has been sug-
gested to fill gaps in DNA during base excision repair
(Braithwaite et al., 2005; Garcia-Diaz et al., 2001) and during
repair of double-strand breaks in DNA by nonhomologous
DNA end joining (NHEJ; Fan and Wu, 2004; Jackson,
2002; Lee et al., 2003; Lieber et al., 2003; Ma et al., 2004;
Nick McElhinny et al., 2005). The crystal structure of the 39
kDa catalytic domain of human pol l has been solved
(Garcia-Diaz et al., 2004), and the different events that take
place during its catalytic cycle on correctly aligned sub-
strates have been structurally characterized (Garcia-Diaz
et al., 2005). Interestingly, among the human DNA polymer-
ases examined to date, pol l has the highest insertion/dele-
tion error rates (as high as 1/13), and it has a strong predilec-
tion to delete single bases in short (i.e., 2 to 4 base)
sequence repeats (Bebenek et al., 2003). These two fea-
tures motivated this attempt to obtain the first X-ray crystal
structures of a polymerase bound to DNA containing an ex-
tra template-strand nucleotide within the duplex region up-
stream of the polymerase active site, i.e., a slipped interme-
diate for a single base deletion mutation. In conjunction with
earlier studies with correctly aligned template primers
(Garcia-Diaz et al., 2004, 2005), the five misaligned struc-
tures described here provide direct support for Streisingers’s
original hypothesis, they suggest a mechanism by which
slippage may be initiated, they allow us to rationalize the de-
letion error specificity of pol l, and they reveal how this poly-
merase is ideally suited to fill gaps during NHEJ of double-
strand breaks in DNA.332 Cell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structure of Pol l Complexed with a Misaligned
Substrate
The fact that pol l deletes single nucleotides in 2- to 4-base
repeated sequences at rates that are substantially higher
than the rate for deleting noniterated bases (Bebenek
et al., 2003) suggests the formation of misaligned substrates
with an extra template-strand nucleotide upstream of the
primer terminus and stabilized by correct base pairing (i.e.,
the slipped intermediate proposed by Streisinger). We there-
fore decided to cocrystallize pol lwith a substrate that would
mimic the postcatalytic version of one such intermediate
(Figure 1A, boxed in red). We obtained crystals of a complex
that diffracted to 1.65 A˚ and were able to fully refine the
structure to an R factor of 20.1% and an Rfree of 23.0%
(Table 1; see Experimental Procedures). In this complex,
pol l is in a closed conformation with pyrophosphate bound
in the active site. All protein atoms are in a similar conforma-
tion to that observed in a complex with a correctly aligned
substrate (rmsd of 0.334 A˚ for 324 C-a atoms; see Fig-
ure 1B). In full agreement with the strand-slippage hypothe-
sis, the unpaired thymine is located two base pairs upstream
of the active site, with two correct base pairs at the primer
terminus. Interestingly, the extra thymine (purple in Figure 1C)
is flipped out of the double helix.
The Catalytic Cycle on a Misaligned Substrate
Precatalytic and postcatalytic pol l complexes on correctly
aligned substrates are structurally equivalent but lie on oppo-
site sides of the transition state (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2005).
Therefore, the conformation of the postcatalytic pol l com-
plex is clearly on the polymerization pathway. However, in or-
der to confirm that this affirmation is also true for misaligned
substrates, we attempted to obtain a ternary precatalytic
complex of pol l in the presence of a misalignment. We co-
crystallized pol l in a ternary complex with dTTP (see Exper-
imental Procedures). These crystals diffracted to 2.0 A˚, and
we were able to refine the structure to an R factor of 20.4%
and an R free of 23.2%. In this complex, pol l is trapped
immediately before the reaction, and all protein residues
can be fully superimposed with those in a precatalytic ternary
complex with correctly aligned DNA (rmsd 0.389 for 323
C-a atoms). Once again, an extrahelical thymine is located
two base pairs upstream of the active site, this time with
a single correct base pair at the primer terminus (see Fig-
ure 2A), fully supporting Streisinger’s slippage model.
As is the case for correctly aligned substrates, the super-
imposition of the pre- and postcatalytic structures in com-
plex with misaligned DNA reveals that the major difference
between the two complexes is the making and breaking of
a phosphorus-oxygen bond, resulting in the inversion in
the stereochemistry of the a phosphate (Figure 2B). There-
fore, the present structures characterize the phosphoryl
transfer reaction for a misaligned substrate, confirming that
both complexes are consistent with chemistry and that our
structures can be considered as steps in the mechanism
of DNA strand slippage-mediated mutagenesis.
Figure 1. Pol l in Complex with a Misaligned Substrate
(A) Model for deletion generation by pol l according to the Streisinger hypothesis. Realignment of the template can generate a correctly paired primer ter-
minus, on which the next nucleotide can be inserted.
(B) Overlay of the C-a trace of the aligned and misaligned postcatalytic pol l structures. The rmsd is 0.389 A˚ for 325 C-a atoms.
(C) Pol l in complex with a DNA containing an unpaired T in the template strand (green). The molecular surfaces of the unpaired thymine (purple) and of the
thumb subdomain (light blue) are shown. The primer strand is orange and the downstream primer is dark blue. The 30OH of the primer terminal nucleotide,
bound in the nascent base pair binding pocket, is labeled.The Extrahelical Nucleotide Interacts with a Loop
in the Thumb Subdomain
Although pol lmost readily deletes pyrimidines, it is also able
to delete purines (Bebenek et al., 2003). Since it is energet-
ically more costly to unstack a purine residue from the DNA
double-helix than to unstack a pyrimidine, we asked whetherthe deletion intermediate would be similar regardless of the
nucleotide being deleted. We obtained two additional struc-
tures, one with an extra cytosine (2.2 A˚) and another with an
extra adenine (1.75 A˚; see Table 1). In both structures, the
unpaired nucleotide is extrahelical and located in the same
position as in the first structure, supporting a similar deletionCell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 333
Table 1. Summary of Crystallographic Data
Data Set Extrahelical T Extrahelical C Extrahelical A Extrahelical A–T:T
PDB accession code 2BCQ 2BCS 2BCR 2BCU
Number of observations 349213 117610 410364 197962
Unique reflections 57247 25896 47895 25468
Rsym (%) (last shell)
a 7.0 (37.3) 10.3 (46.5) 7.2 (34.1) 6.6 (51.6)
I/sI (last shell) 20.6 (3.0) 12.7 (2.3) 24.8 (3.4) 28.2 (2.0)
Completeness (%) (last shell) 94.8 (78.3) 99.7 (98.4) 94.0 (74.5) 98.7 (87.5)
Resolution (A˚) 1.65 2.20 1.75 2.20
Rcryst (%)
b 20.1 20.7 20.2 21.9
Rfree (%)
c 23.0 24.1 23.0 24.7
Mean B value (A˚) 31.841 44.150 31.607 44.930
rmsd bond length (A˚) 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.005
rmsd bond angle (º) 1.000 1.041 1.064 1.088
Ramachandran (%): 100 100 100 100
Allowed 97.52 95.03 97.83 95.68
Most favored Disallowed 0 0 0 0





(Ii), where Ii is the intensity of the ith observation and <I> is the mean intensity of the reflection.
b Rcryst =
PkFoj -jFck/PjFoj, calculated from working dataset.
c Rfree is calculated from 5% of data randomly chosen not to be included in refinement.mechanism. In all three cases, the extrahelical nucleotide is
located near b strand 8 of the thumb subdomain (Figure 3A).
The extrahelical nucleotide appears to be stabilized through
an interaction of the neighboring 50 phosphate with the side334 Cell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.chain of Lys544 through awater-mediated hydrogen bond in
the adenine (Figure 3A) and cytosine structures (Figure 3B) or
a direct hydrogen bond in the case of thymine (Figure 3C).
This side chain interaction, which may contribute to theFigure 2. Precatalytic Complex of Pol l
Bound to a Misaligned Substrate
(A) Precatalytic pol l complex with an extrahelical
thymine. The template strand is shown in orange,
the primer strand is yellow, the three catalytic as-
partates are shown in green, and the incoming
dTTP is shown in magenta. The catalytic metals
are shown in gray. Hydrogen bonds are shown
as dotted lines.
(B) Characterization of the in-line phosphoryl
transfer reaction on misaligned substrates. The
superimposition of the DNA corresponding to
the precatalytic (yellow) and postcatalytic (trans-
parent) misaligned pol l complexes suggests
the path of the phosphoryl transfer reaction
through a trigonal bipyramidal transition state
(the postulated intermediate is shown in trans-
parent purple). Hydrogen bonds are shown as
dotted lines.
Figure 3. The Extrahelical Adenine Is in
Close Proximity to b strand 8
(A) Stereo image of the unpaired adenine. A sim-
ulated annealing FobsFcalc omit electron den-
sity map, contoured at 2.5s, is shown (blue).
Lys544 hydrogen bonds to the 50-phosphate of
the unpaired nucleotide through a water mole-
cule (purple). This residue also interacts through
a water molecule with the unpaired cytosine (B)
but directly with the unpaired thymine (3.01 A˚;
C) and, in all cases, it appears to provide a hydro-
phobic surface of interaction with the base (B
and C).positioning of the extrahelical nucleotide, is reminiscent of
base-flipping enzymes, wherein a lysine residue also inter-
acts with the 50 phosphate adjacent to the flipped out base
(Estabrook et al., 2004; Slupphaug et al., 1996). In this re-
spect, it is interesting to note that this loop is not conserved
in family X enzymes other than pol l, a fact that might relate
to the unique error specificity of this enzyme (Bebenek et al.,
2003). Interestingly, a deletion of this loop severely compro-
mised the activity of this enzyme, a fact that might reflect the
role of this loop in the conformational change that takes
place during dNTP binding (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2005). A pol
l K544A mutant had wild-type catalytic efficiency but dis-
played a 2-fold decrease in the error rate for single-base de-
letions in two-base repeats (not shown), consistent with
a role of this residue in helping to stabilize the mutagenic in-
termediate. Hydrophobic interactions between the Lys544
side chain and the pyrimidine and purine rings may also
help to stabilize the extrahelical nucleotide. Nevertheless,
a significant portion of the base is solvent exposed (Figure 3).
This provides a possible explanation for the preferential de-
letion of pyrimidines by pol l (Bebenek et al., 2003), which
may partly reflect the greater stability of intermediates con-
taining extrahelical pyrimidines, which have smaller sol-
vent-exposed surfaces than purines.
Correct Geometry at the Active Site
Other than the presence of the additional sugar phosphate,
the only major change to DNA backbone geometry in the
structures with an extra T, C, or A as compared to a correctlyaligned template primer (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2005) is the
slightly different position of the phosphate that is 50 to the ex-
trahelical nucleotide in the template strand (arrow in Fig-
ure 4A). Surprisingly, all of the atoms in the backbone and
bases for both downstream base pairs (i.e., those closer to
the active site: the primer terminus and the newly formed
base pair) are in positions that are indistinguishable from
those of correctly paired DNA (Figure 4A). Moreover, all of
the DNA and protein atoms that are directly or indirectly in-
volved in phosphoryl transfer are in positions similar to those
observed with a fully paired substrate (Figure 4A). This in-
cludes minor groove interactions that are thought to properly
orient the reactive groups for catalysis (Garcia-Diaz et al.,
2005). Analysis of the nascent base pair binding pocket
did not reveal any significant difference between an aligned
and a misaligned complex. Thus, the geometry at the pol l
active site is compatible with catalysis, again strongly imply-
ing that the misaligned structures are on a pathway for poly-
merization that will ultimately result in single-base deletions.
Pol l Efficiently Utilizes Misaligned Substrates
The configuration of the active site in these misaligned struc-
tures suggests that pol l should be able to efficiently use
a substrate containing an extrahelical nucleotide stabilized
by a correct base pair at the primer terminus. We tested
this by steady-state analysis of single-nucleotide incorpora-
tion with a gapped substrate whose sequence corresponds
to that in the cocrystal (substrate A in Table 2). Unless a mis-
alignment takes place, incorporation of dGTP into thisCell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 335
Figure 4. Pol l Can Tolerate Distortion
upstream of the Primer Terminus
(A) Structure of pol l in complex with DNA con-
taining an unpaired adenine, superimposed
with a precatalytic ternary complex (semitrans-
parent; PDB 1XSN). The template strand is
shown in green and the primer strand is shown
in orange. The terminal base pair, corresponding
to the nascent base pair, is shown in yellow. Side
chains relevant for catalysis, including the three
catalytic aspartates, Arg517, Arg514, and
Tyr505, are shown (magenta), overlaid with the
corresponding residues in the precatalytic ter-
nary complex (transparent).
(B) Diagram of the nucleotide sequence as seen
in the pol l active site in different structures.
The DNA is either correctly paired (Garcia-Diaz
et al., 2005) (I), contains an extrahelical adenine
(II), or contains an extrahelical adenine and
a T:T mismatch (III). In this last case, an alterna-
tive substrate alignment would avoid the pres-
ence of a mismatch (IV).
(C) A segment of the DNA from a complex con-
taining an extrahelical unpaired adenine pre-
ceded by a T-Tmismatch is shown (green). Over-
lays with the corresponding segment from a
complex for which the extrahelical unpaired ade-
nine is preceded by normal base pairs (transpar-
ent green) and a complex with a correctly paired
DNA (transparent magenta; PDB 1XSP) are
shown. Dotted lines indicate possible hydrogen
bonds. The numbers correspond to the nucleo-
tide position in a correctly paired substrate (0
would correspond to the nascent base pair),
and the letters indicate the nucleotide sequence
in the misaligned/mismatched complex (see
scheme III in B). The nucleotide corresponding
to position 3 in the primer is transparent for
clarity.substrate would require a misincorporation of dGMP oppo-
site template G on an already mispaired (CC) primer termi-
nus. Given previous studies showing that pol l has relatively
high nucleotide selectivity (Bebenek et al., 2003; Garcia-Diaz
et al., 2002), such a misinsertion onto a mismatched termi-
nus should be several orders of magnitude less efficient
than correct incorporation. On the other hand, misalignment
to pair the terminal C with the next template base, a G, would
create a correctly paired terminus, thereby allowing dGTP to
be correctly incorporated opposite template C (as depicted
in Table 2, substrate A).
The efficiency of incorporation of dGMP into this substrate
was compared to incorporation of dGMP into a correctly
aligned substrate (substrate B in Table 2). The kinetic param-
eters for the two substrates are remarkably similar. To ensure
that insertion on substrate A is indeed directed by the next
templating base (dC, see Table 2), and does in fact require336 Cell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.a strand misalignment, we substituted this base with ade-
nine. Incorporation of dGTP on this substrate (substrate C
in Table 2) could not be detected even after substantially in-
creasing the concentrations of dGTP and pol l (see Experi-
mental Procedures), clearly indicating that dGMP incorpora-
tion on substrate A proceeds through a misalignment. The
results in Table 2 thus demonstrate that pol l can efficiently
incorporate a correct nucleotide using a misaligned sub-
strate, as suggested by the geometry at the active site de-
scribed above (Figure 4A). The high efficiency with which
pol l operates on a misaligned substrate contrasts sharply
with the lower efficiency of incorrect insertion (Garcia-Diaz
et al., 2002) or extension of primer terminal mismatches (un-
publisheddata).After theenzyme incorporatesonasubstrate
similar to substrate A (Table 2), further extension of this mis-
aligned intermediate will be required to consolidate a base
deletion. Thus, we askedwhether pol l could efficiently utilize
Table 2. Steady-State Analysis of Single-Nucleotide Incorporation by Pol l 39 kDa
Template Km (mM) kcat (s
1) kcat/Km (s
1 mM1)
Substrate A 0.23 ± 0.047 0.026 ± 0.004 11.5  102 ± 0.035
Substrate B 0.36 ± 0.11 0.020 ± 0.004 6.1  102 ± 0.030
Substrate C NDa ND —
Substrate D 2.25 ± 0.46 0.042 ± 0.005 1.9  102 ± 0.006
Substrate E 1.69 ± 0.56 0.024 ± 0.001 1.5  102 ± 0.004
a ND = Nondetectable. The values represent the mean ± SD of three independent measurements.substrates with an unpaired nucleotide in the3 or4 posi-
tion. The results shown in Table 2 indicate that poll is not only
able to efficiently incorporate in a substrate with an unpaired
nucleotide but also to further extend from this intermediate
with only a slightly reduced catalytic efficiency. This suggests
that the frequencywithwhichpollgenerates single-basede-
letions primarily depends on the rate at which strand mis-
alignments arise rather than on how efficiently they are sub-
sequently extended. Consistent with our observations with
pol l, slipped Streisinger structures in reiterated sequences
of different lengths have been visualized by stopped-flow
fluorescencemeasurements using several DNApolymerases
(Tippin et al., 2004). Among these is humanDNA polymerase
m, a family Xhomologof pollalso involved in nonhomologous
end-joining reactions. In the case of pol m, although longer
reiterative sequences were better, as little as a dinucleotide
repeat was observed to generate a slipped Streisinger
structure.
Pol l Tolerates Significant Distortion upstream
of the Active Site
Structural studies of replicative DNA polymerases in families
A and B indicate that they monitor correct base-pairing ge-
ometry through minor groove interactions occurring up to
four to five base pairs upstream of the active site (Doublie´
et al., 1998; Franklin et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2003; Kun-
kel and Bebenek, 2000). Consequently, they generate inser-
tions and deletions at rates that increase as the number of
identical bases in a run increases (Bebenek and Kunkel,
2000), which thereby increases the stability of the misaligned
intermediate and the distance between the extra nucleotideand the active site. Because homopolymeric runs longer
than two nucleotides are abundant in mammalian genomes,
we attempted to investigate strand-slippage intermediates
relevant to such sequences. Thus, we crystallized pol l
with a substrate that could theoretically allow an extra thy-
mine to be present one additional base pair upstream of
the active site (Figure 4B, misalignment IV). Unexpectedly,
the structure we actually obtained (2.2 A˚; Table 1) revealed
an extrahelical adenine that was once again only two base
pairs upstream of the active site (Figure 4C, depicted as mis-
alignment III in Figure 4B). Concomitantly, the base pair im-
mediately upstream of the extrahelical adenine was an incor-
rect TT base pair (Figure 4C). Interestingly, the preference of
the enzyme to bind the extrahelical nucleotide in the 2 po-
sition is consistent with the kinetic results in Table 2, as the
catalytic efficiency of pol l on substrates where the unpaired
nucleotide is the2 position is higher than when it is present
in positions 3 and 4.
The B factors on the TT base pair are high, but the density
suggests that it is a wobble base pair, similar to that recently
observed in the active site of the Bacillus fragment DNA poly-
merase (Johnson and Beese, 2004). Although this mismatch
additionally distorted the double helix (Figure 4C) and only
a single-correct base pair was present at the primer terminus
prior to the nascent base pair (the newly formed base pair in
this postcatalytic complex), the geometry at the active site
was again indistinguishable from that observed with a com-
pletely correct and aligned template primer. Thus, in all the
structures, the unusual conformations that result from the
presence of extra or mismatched bases only slightly affect
the geometry of the primer strand. In agreement with theCell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 337
observation that pol l makes limited contacts with the tem-
plate strand upstream of the active site (Garcia-Diaz et al.,
2004), it is this strand that appears to accommodate most
of the observed distortion.
Unlike more accurate replicative DNA polymerases, the
extent of minor groove interactions that check correct base
pairing in pol l is limited to the primer terminus and the na-
scent base pair (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2005). Consistently, the
five structures shown here suggest that pol l preferentially
binds misaligned substrates when the extrahelical nucleo-
tide is located upstream of the active site. Thus, during gen-
eration of deletions, the unpaired nucleotide is in a position
compatible with correct geometry of the primer terminus
and the nascent base pair. Because the terminal base pair
will be correct only if the unpaired nucleotide belongs to a nu-
cleotide repeat (Figure 1A), these crystal structures correlate
with solution studies showing that pol l has a higher error
rate for single-base deletions in runs of at least two consec-
utive identical nucleotides than for noniterated bases (Be-
benek et al., 2003). Moreover, the relative indifference of
pol l to the structure of all but the terminal base pair is con-
sistent with the fact that the pol l error rate does not increase
further with increasing homopolymeric run length (see Fig-
ure 3 in Bebenek et al., 2003).
Initiating Misalignments
Pol l shares with most other polymerases the property of
generating single-base deletions in homopolymeric runs at
rates that are higher than rates for deletions of noniterated
bases. This suggests that during synthesis bymost polymer-
ases, strand slippage occurs to generate mutational inter-
mediates containing an unpaired nucleotide somewhere up-
stream of the active site and stabilized by one or more
correct base pairs at the primer terminus (Bebenek and Kun-
kel, 2000). In this regard, the pol l structures described here
provide general support to Streisinger’s strand-slippage hy-
pothesis. Nonetheless, the preferred location of an extra nu-
cleotide in a mutagenic intermediate and the geometric re-
quirements for insertion and deletion formation could differ
among polymerases because published structural studies
indicate that these enzymes vary with respect to the number
and nature of interactions with the template primer upstream
of the active site (Bebenek and Kunkel, 2000; Kunkel and
Bebenek, 2000). These enzyme-specific interactions might
contribute to differences in one-base deletion error rates
as a function of homopolymeric run length (e.g., see Figure 5
in Shcherbakova et al., 2003). Thus, these pol l structures
likely represent one of several possible manifestations of
Streisinger slippage.
An additional characteristic that differentiates DNA poly-
merases appears to be the mechanism of misalignment ini-
tiation. For example, when DNA polymerases were first ob-
served to delete noniterated nucleotides in vitro, it was
suggested that these deletions could result from aberrant
pairing of the incoming nucleotide with a neighbor of the cor-
rect template base (Kunkel, 1986). This idea is strongly sup-
ported by the crystal structure of the Y family Sulfolobus sul-
fataricus Dpo4 containing an unpaired template base within338 Cell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.the nascent base pair binding pocket (Ling et al., 2001).
Dpo4 has a remarkably accessible nascent base pair binding
pocket that can accommodate two template bases at the
same time, thereby allowing an incoming dNTP to pair with
an adjacent, complementary template base (see Figure 6B
in Ling et al., 2001). Active site misalignment can account
for the observed high rate of deletions by Dpo4, as well as
by pol m (Tippin et al., 2004), even when the template se-
quence is noniterated (Kokoska et al., 2002). However, this
initiation mechanism may not underlie the majority of dele-
tions by pol l because its nascent base pair binding pocket
has stricter geometric selectivity than that of Dpo4. More-
over, unlike Dpo4, pol l deletes iterated nucleotides at
higher rates at repetitive sequences as compared to noniter-
ated sequences. Thus other deletion initiation mechanisms
may predominate. For example, pol l has low processivity,
and the dissociation of the enzyme from the template primer
might give an opportunity for strand slippage (Figure 5A, I).
The possibility of slippage during cycling is supported by nu-
merous observations with other DNA polymerases revealing
a correlation between processivity and error rates for inser-
tions/deletions in repetitive sequences (reviewed in Bebenek
and Kunkel, 2000). An alternative mechanism by which mis-
alignments may arise is suggested by comparing the binary
pol l-DNA complex to the precatalytic ternary pol l-DNA-
dNTP complex. This comparison indicates that the nascent
base pair binding pocket is assembled through a DNA con-
formational change that shifts the templating base into reg-
ister (Figure 1B in Garcia-Diaz et al., 2005). The strand shift-
ing associated with this conformational change could
generate amisalignment associated with either translocation
(Figure 5A, II) or dNTP binding (Figure 5A, III). A series of
stacking interactions between enzyme residues and the 1,
0, and +1 template bases may prevent this from happening
in most cases. However, certain events (like binding of an in-
correct dNTP) might increase the chance of a misalignment
being generated. Such amisalignment could then give rise to
a1 deletion, especially while copying a repeated sequence
wherein the misaligned intermediate would have a correctly
paired primer terminus. Thus, there appear to be multiple,
not necessarily mutually exclusive mechanisms by which
slippage can be initiated, leading to the generation of inser-
tions and deletions during DNA synthesis.
Implications for the NHEJ Process
NHEJ is a major pathway for repair of double-strand breaks
in mammalian cells that is capable of rejoining broken ends
that have limited base-pairing homology. Depending on
the nature of the broken ends, their alignment by end-joining
factors (Figure 5B) can sometimes generate short gaps that
are filled by family X polymerases like mammalian pol l and
pol m (Dominguez et al., 2000; Fan and Wu, 2004; Lee et al.,
2003; Ma et al., 2004; Nick McElhinny et al., 2005) or by
yeast pol IV (Daley et al., 2005; Wilson and Lieber, 1999).
These enzymes must extend termini containing one or very
few correct base pairs upstream of their active sites. The re-
sults reported here reveal how pol l can bind to such sub-
strates and yet conduct efficient synthesis, as long as
Figure 5. Generation of a Base Deletion and Its Implications for NHEJ
(A) Model for the generation of a 1 deletion by pol l. A strand misalignment can be spontaneously generated in the DNA and can then be bound by the
enzyme. Alternatively, the misalignment could be generated within the active site, likely as a result of the template shift associated with the conformational
change (see text). The enzyme can then bind a nucleotide complementary to the new templating base. If the resulting DNA structure contains a correctly
paired primer terminus (as would be the case in sequence repeats), pol l can efficiently catalyze the reaction, resulting in a 1 deletion.
(B) Model for gap-filling during nonhomologous end-joining. After a double-strand break is generated, both ends can be brought together by the end-joining
factors (EJ). Because of its relaxed geometric requirements, pol l could conduct gap-filling in the first gap, as microhomology has been found during strand
annealing and two correct base pairs stabilize the primer terminus. After ligation, a second gap remains where the terminal base pair is mispaired. Such
a substrate reduces the efficiency of pol l by several orders of magnitude. However, a strand realignment that results in unpairing the template T can provide
a correct primer terminus where pol l can efficiently conduct gap-filling. Subsequent ligation generates a fully double-stranded substrate with a bulge that
could then be subject to the action of DNA repair.a correct base pair is present at the primer terminus. Further-
more, the ability of pol l to utilize substrates with an unpaired
template base can be critical to enhance the efficiency of theend-joining reaction if the enzyme is faced with a template
primer with an incorrect primer terminus (as in the second
gap in Figure 5B). This remarkable polymerization ability likelyCell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 339
facilitates efficient end-joining reactions for substrates that
can at least meet this minimal pairing requirement. Interest-
ingly, this requirement is consistent with in vitro observations
(Nick McElhinny et al., 2005) and differentiates pol l from pol
m, shown to fill gaps in a template-dependent manner using
a primer terminus that lacks its corresponding template
base. The present results provide a structural rationale for
those differences, suggesting that which enzyme conducts
gap filling is likely a factor of the nature of the end, and differ-
ent family X polymerases could provide a complementary
array of possible solutions to a given end-joining reaction.
Concluding Remarks
The prominent role in mutagenesis played by DNA strand
slippage is supported by the observation that most insertions
and deletions observed in vivo occur within repetitive DNA
sequences. The structures reported here of pol l bound in
a catalytically competent manner to template primers with
an extrahelical template nucleotide upstream of an active
site illustrate how a DNA polymerase can generate strand-
slippage-mediatedmutations. They provide strong structural
support for Streisinger’s 40-year-old hypothesis for the ori-
gin of a common type of DNA biosynthetic error that can
have profound biological consequences.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Proteins and Nucleotides
The pol l catalytic core with a C543Amutation to eliminate intermolecular
disulfide bond formation was expressed and purified as described
(Garcia-Diaz et al., 2005). Oligonucleotides Tt (50-CGGCCGTTACTG),
Tc (50-CGGCCGCTACTG), Ta (50-CGGCCGATACTG), P (CAGTACG),
DT (50-GCCG), Pb (50-CAGTTCG), Ttern (50-CGGCAGTTACTG), and
Ptern (50-CAGTAC; where the 30 residue is 30-dCMP) used in this study
are from Oligos Etc.
Steady-State Analysis of Nucleotide Incorporation
DNA substrates were prepared by hybridizing a 32P-50-end-labled 17-nu-
cleotide primer (CP) and a 13-nucleotide downstream primer with a phos-
phate on the 50 end to a 31-mer (substrate B, see Table 2) or a 32-mer
(substrates A, C, D, and E) template to create an aligned or misaligned
one nucleotide gap substrate, respectively. Reaction mixtures (10 ml) con-
tained 50mMTris, pH 7.5, 1mMdithiothreitol, 4% glycerol, 0.1mg/ml bo-
vine serumalbumin, 2.5mMMgCl2, 200 nMDNA, and 5 nM (substrates A,
D, and E), 10 nM (substrate B), or 100 nM (substrate C) pol l 39 kDa do-
main. Reactions were initiated by adding dGTP at one of eight concentra-
tions (0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, or 10 mMwith substrate A; 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1,
2, 5, 10, 20 mMwith substrate B; 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 80 mMwith sub-
strate C; 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10 mM with substrates D and E) and in-
cubated at 37ºC for 4 min. After adding an equal volume of 99% formam-
ide, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol, and 0.1% bromophenol blue,
products were resolved on a 16% denaturing polyacrylamide gel and
quantified by phosphor screen autoradiography. The data were fit to the
Michaelis-Menten equation using nonlinear regression.
Protein Crystallization and Structure Determination
Crystals were grown essentially as described (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2004).
Briefly, crystals were formed using the hanging drop method by mixing
2 ml of the protein solution containing DNA with 2 ml of reservoir solution
containing 10%–20% 2-propanol, 0.2 M sodium citrate, and 0.1 M so-
dium cacodylate pH 5.5. The crystals of the postcatalytic complexes
were soaked for 3 hr in a solution containing 0.1 M sodium cacodylate,
pH 5.5, 0.3 M NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM sodium pyrophosphate, and340 Cell 124, 331–342, January 27, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.16% (w/v) 2-propanol. After soaking, the crystals were transferred in
five steps to a solution containing 0.1 M sodium cacodylate pH 5.5, 0.3
M NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 16% (w/v) 2-prop-
anol and 25% (w/v) ethylene glycol. The crystals of the precatalytic com-
plex were transferred in five steps to a solution containing 21% 2-propa-
nol, 0.2 M sodium citrate, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 5.5, 100 mM
NaCl, 1mMMgCl2, and 25% (w/v) ethylene glycol. All crystals were frozen
in liquid nitrogen and then mounted on a goniometer in a cold stream of
nitrogen at178ºC for data collection. Data was collected on a RAXIS-IV
area detector system mounted on a RU3H rotating anode generator
equipped with MSC confocal bluemirrors, or on aMAR225 CCD detector
at Southeast Regional Collaborative Access Team (SER-CAT) 22-ID
beamline at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory.
All data were processed using the HKL2000 software (Otwinowski and
Minor, 1997).
Molecular Replacement and Refinement
In all cases, phases were calculated using molecular replacement from
PDB entry 1XSP as a starting model. The program O (Jones et al.,
1991) was used for model building and the models were refined with
CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). In all cases the density was of sufficient quality
to build most side chains and all backbone atoms for all but a few N-ter-
minal residues. The quality of models was assessed with Molprobity
(Lovell et al., 2003) and all were found to have good stereochemistry
(see Table 1). Figures were made using Molscript (Kraulis, 1991), GRASP
(Nicholls et al., 1991), and Raster3D (Merritt and Bacon, 1997).
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